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Abstract: Mining activities are prolific worldwide in light of the perpetual production of metal. The
high need for metal materials in human life necessitates the development of mining operations,
especially in places characterized as being highly enriched in metal ions. After the separation of
beneficial and non-beneficial materials, industrial enrichment mechanisms take place to increase
metal output. These mechanisms, known as metallurgical procedures, produce a vast volume of
mining/metallurgical waste (MMW) at final disposal sites. MMW’s composition usually includes
metal filings in low-pH site conditions. Thus, the environmental pollution hazard is high unless
sustainable methods are implemented to reduce both heavy and toxic metals’ concentration in MMW
at every disposal site. The scope of this review is to determine how cost–benefit analysis (CBA) and
risk assessment (RA) could contribute positively to (a) the environmental effect of MMW reduction,
(b) decreasing the environmental rehabilitation cost, and (c) research into economically sustainable
methods of recovering metal from MMW.

Keywords: mining waste management in industrial scale; cost–benefit analysis; risk assessment;
environmental pollution; metal ion recovery; beneficial decision; reduce–recover–reuse wastes;
environmental safety; geoscientific parameters/improvements; implementation of CBA

1. Introduction

Cost–benefit analysis should be applied to evaluate a business decision or operational
activity before implementation [1]. The main advantage is the provision of required
economic assessment while taking into account scientific evidence about each decision’s
correctness translated into monetary terms. CBA enhances the objective assessment by
describing each technical project’s needs with numerical index values [2].

Thus, the separation of beneficial from costly decisions is easy to accomplish. On the
other hand, this modeled system would not be suitable for all project types because of their
varied natures. However, this could already be seen in microeconomic estimations (MEs)
and incremental assessments (IAs) [1]. In waste management of mining activities, CBA is
used to provide a comparison between a possible scenario’s costs and benefits (in terms
of circular economy) and environmental safety [3,4]. The first scenario is described by the
benefits and cost of rare earth elements (REEs), strategic metals (SMs), or other precious
metal (PM) recovery methods. The second scenario is described by the acceptance of con-
figured penalty costs for non-compliance with environmental legislative requirements [5,6].
The scope of this methodology is the extraction of sustainable engineering solutions for
mining waste management through implementing environmental safety requirements.

For this reason, this scientific study involves an industrial mode of work activities,
which prevents the free disposal of mining wastes in the ground area. This contributes
positively to hazard elimination for metal and acidic ion distribution in the downstream
area. Exported results from CBA enhance the adoption of such an industrial mode as an
environmental and geoscientific prerequisite.
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CBA is suitable for two scenarios, including applicable mathematic models to complete
all their required tasks. The main disadvantages of each business decision are the higher
productivity cost of recovery methods in the first scenario and the lack of probable financial
gains combined with high economic charge in the second scenario. Thus, tasks of CBA
could evaluate the sustainability of each scenario based on indicators of economic rate of
return (ERR), and long-term perspective (LTP).

ERR refers to the ratio between total beneficial monetary value by the annual metal
prices’ configuration and economic net present value. ERR examines the economic sus-
tainability of each project, focusing on immediate financial gains on the metal market,
not including potential penalty costs due to environmental non-conformances, and total
weighted investment cost of the recovery process. It has to be mentioned that ERR is
inextricably combined with microeconomic estimation (ME). The ME provides information
based on the supply and demand of the metal marketplace. Values of metals’ supply and
demand are determined by the requirements of industrial applications [7–10]. As a result,
there is a need for methodologies that could determine future industrial needs with great
precision [11].

The long-term perspective provides the economic risk assessment according to two
possible scenarios: the first scenario contains the implementation of environmental protec-
tion mechanisms and the second scenario involves acceptance of the total expected annual
penalty cost. This economic risk assessment could be accurate for a short time period (such
as 10 years), due to possible future environmental legislative updates or other parameters
that could not be predicted at the present time. This risk assessment estimates the economic
comparison between the 10-year sum price of the annual weighted investment cost and the
sum price of the annual accepted penalty cost [1,2].

CBA is an economic assessment tool which depends on the nature of work activities
and is tailored for their cost and probable benefit determination [1].

This review paper contains the following: (a) a description of environmental pollution
mechanism–situation analysis (Section 2); (b) a suggested engineering methodology for
metal recovery which is based on scientific experimental conditions (Sections 3 and 4); (c) an
overview of the CBA and the objectives that should be determined (Sections 5 and 6); (d) the
implementation of CBA tailored to the suggested case scenario and its aims (Section 7);
(e) a discussion of the extracted results (Sections 8 and 9).

2. Environmental Pollution Mechanism—Situation Analysis

Heavy metal ions (HMIs) (Cd, Cr, Pb, As, Ni, Cu, Zn), precious metal ions (PMIs) (Au,
Ag, Pt), base metal ions (BMIs) (Fe, Al), and strategic metal ions (SMIs) (Li, Co, Ta, Pd, Nb,
and rare earth elements (REEs)) exist in acid mining tailings (AMTs) [12–14]. These ions
are dissolved in the final disposal site’s aqua environment. The wastewater in this disposal
area is extracted by mineral enrichment activities, as shown in Figure 1. As a result, it
already contains low amounts of chemical acids. By the addition of metal ions, chemical
redox processes begin. So, the overall pH becomes lower [15–17].

The dissolved base metal ions (BMIs) in acid mine tailings (AMTs) are Fe2+, Fe3+, Al2+,
Al3+, Mn2+, Cu+, Ni+, and Ni2+. Dissolved precious metal ions (PMIs) in AMTs are Ag−2–+3,
Au−3–+5, and Pt−3–+6 [18]. Major strategic metal ions (SMIs) in AMTs are Li+, Co−3–+5,
Ta−3–+5, Pd 0–+4, Nb−3–+5, etc. SMIs consist of rare earth elements (REEs) such as La, Ce,
Pr, Nd, Pm, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Th, Yb, Lu, Y, and Sc. Most of them are present as
chemical oxides downstream of AMTs [18].

Plenty of BMIs and PMIs exist near acid mine drainage (AMD) as native diluted ions.
Lower concentrations of them, as chemical salts, are found in downstream places [19]. Metal
ions’ different ranges of concentration depend on their specific weight and their ability to
form chemical bonds with non-metallic elements. The presence of low pH in tailings has a
catalytic impact on ionic disintegration procedures. Positive metal ions, which exist in high
concentrations, make chemical bonds with acidic roots such as (SO3)2−, (SO4)2−, (CO3)2−,
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and (NO3)−. Thus, the produced chemical salts precipitate in the downstream area of the
final deposit place, as shown in Figure 2.
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The cost of adverse environmental impact treatment is proportional to the concentra-
tion of metal ions in mining tailings [17,20,21]. The removal processes of these metal ions
are required to minimize environmental pollution hazards [3,19,22–24].

Conversely, there is a high industrial operational cost of treatment units for mining
tailings. The productivity cost consists of installation and operational activities for metal
ions removal [25–28].
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CBA methodology could compare this productivity cost with possible financial gains
by recovering raw material economic utilization and reducing environmental treatment
costs [2,29–31]. Furthermore, CBA would also provide a comparative economic assessment
between primary metal mining productivity cost and recovery metal industrial units’
installation and operation [20,32].

3. Methodology of Metal Recovery by Mining Tailings

Recovery is one of the most essential mechanisms in mining waste management.
Ensuring high amounts of metals are recovered from abandoned mining tailings contributes
positively to environmental protection and the reuse of wastes, enabling a move toward a
circular economy, and meeting the requirements of relevant international and European
legislation.

Operation costs comprise one of the most significant factors which inhibit the im-
plementation of recovery activities. Therefore, it is scientifically important to explore
engineering techniques to increase the efficiency of the whole procedure [33,34]. As a
result of such research, there is potential for metal recovery to be more sustainable on an
industrial scale.

The efficiency of metal recovery is determined by the calibration of pH, temperature,
concentration in acids (metal’s ability to form stronger chemical bonds by producing
symplex chemical salts), and the gravity force of metals (due to their specific weight, while
precipitating in the downstream area) [35–37].

According to scientific studies, recovery efficiency is proportional to the addition
of acids, catalytic organic–inorganic compounds, and microbes [38–43]. Aside from the
chemical reagents and microbes’ presence, an important role is the optimal residence time
in which plenty of metals create symplex ionic structures and precipitate downstream.

A metal recovery efficiency of up to 95% is achieved by the four stages of oxidation,
using H2SO4 and HCL (in 1st step), HCL and H3PO4 (in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th steps). The
procedure is carried out in a temperature range of under 18–22 ◦C [39].

The catalysts’ role could be replaced by the action of microbes/bacteria [39] or other
organic compounds [39,44]. The presence of microbes and bacteria reduces the costs of
chemical mass flow in large amounts [42].

In other experimental studies, an 80–95% efficiency of REEs and other metals recovery
is achieved by combining chemical (organic compounds, catalysts, acids) and biological
reagents mix and nanomembranes NF [44,45]. NF is used in recovery procedures to filtrate
clear metal ions or acidic roots and separate each other by the chemical salts’ symplex
ions. In the following step, the use of extra chemical and biological reagents increases the
ionic separation of metals and non-metals, making the creation of a nanomembrane more
efficient.

The optimal combination mechanism of the parameters (chemical and biological
reagents, temperature, time of residence, etc.), except the recovery efficiency increment,
ensures reduced energy consumption in the process. Sustainability of the whole recovery
operation assumes the optimization of the following factors [45–48]:

â Chemical and microbial/bacterial reagents mass–flow ratio;
â Energy consumption and required equipment.

On an industrial scale, recovery mechanisms are implemented in three or four stages.
Each stage involves pH reduction downstream of chemical salts, filtration, and drying of
sunk material. The floated material from stage one is input to the second enrichment stage.
The following diagram presents the whole flow scheme of the recovery operation.

4. Case Study Scenario on Metal Recovery by Mining Tailings

This section examines a case scenario: metal recovery using gold mining tailings. The
two base parameters that need to be determined to evaluate the economic sustainability of
this operation are (a) the costs of the chemical compounds and (b) the energy mass flow.
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The flow scheme for the case scenario of metal recovery is shown in Figure 3. This
refers to the mining waste management procedure for an average mass of tailings of
150,000,000 kg annually [49,50]. Considering the number of working days per year, 300, the
daily average mass of waste that needs to be treated, in terms of recovery procedures, is
500,000 kg/day.
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The case flow scheme of metal recovery involves three stages per step. Reactors, which
are used per step, must be able to extract metal materials by adding chemical or microbial
compound catalysts. At the same time, a blender machine provides the required rpm to
accelerate the precipitation of produced chemical salts [51]. After each step, sunk material
is filtrated, and the floated material is input to the next stage of recovery.

The working nature of such a project involves a circular system process, which requires
an excellently organized schedule plan. As a result, autonomous machinery equipment is
preferable due to its ability to carry out well-modeled process activities.

Figure 3 shows the input volume of waste per stage, estimated at 83 m3. The required
residence time of each stage is two hours. So, after a residence time of 2 h for the 1st volume
part of the tailings in the 1st stage and its filtration, the 2nd volume part of the tailings is
input to the reactor of stage 1, while the floated material of the treated tailing part is input
into the reactor in the 2nd stage.

The duration of beneficial metals’ recovery for each part of mining tailings is estimated
to be 18 h.

Thus, total metal recovery by the daily volume of mining tailings is achieved after
20 working hours. Figure 4 shows this project type’s daily schedule plan to consider the
work’s nature.
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Figure 4. Daily metal recovery chronodiagram of the case study scenario.

This hypothetic schedule plan implements the ratio of chemical acids and catalysts
mentioned in the experimental scientific study [39] to achieve the expected efficiency of
metal extraction >95%.

The reported concentration of hydrochloric acid (HCL) has a range between 0.5 and 1 M.
In the case study scenario, the provided concentration of HCL is equal to 0.5 M for both
stages 1 and 2.

The total mass of hydrochloric acid in each stage of recovery is estimated to be 568 kg.
The next stage of recovery is achieved through catalysts’ actions in low-pH conditions.

Due to its efficiency in metal recovery, the catalysts used for this are D2EHPA (extraction
of base metals) or Cyanex 923 (extraction of REE’s). The P2O5/(Dissolution)aq ratio is
1566 mg/Lt, and the corresponding ratio for Cyanex 923 is about 0.3 M.

5. Overview of CBA

The scope of CBA is to analyze, assess, and identify an operational project’s cost
and its benefits. CBA evaluates each business decision’s economic sustainability or non-
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sustainability according to each project’s schedule plan. CBA’s framework comprises seven
main steps and five major study subjects [1].

5.1. Main Steps of CBA

1. Description of the Context: This step describes the social, economic, and political
background of the local country where the project will occur. So, it is necessary to
mention the socioeconomic situation (e.g., GDP growth/degrowth, demographic
conditions, etc.), the existing economic policy, the operation activities development,
and the flexibility of the legislation policy.

2. Objectives Definition: By the “Description of the Context”, the effects of the project
on the local society, economy, and environment are identified for analysis. Further-
more, evidence of the project’s benefits to local society is mandatory. These benefits
have to meet the requirements of current legislation.

3. Project Identification: The project identification consists of (a) physical equipment
(human resources, machinery, etc.) that is going to be used and (b) the organization
that will be responsible for quality control in the project. These factors ensure the
operation’s efficiency in an environmentally friendly mode.

4. Technical and Environmental Sustainability: This step includes the following com-
ponents: (a) a strategic analysis in which the reasons for approving each business
decision are mentioned; (b) required job positions for implementing the project’s
phases; (c) human resources and responsibilities; (d) environmental protection plan
during work activities; (e) total project management chronodiagram (considering
milestones, significant tasks, critical pathways, etc.); (f) a whole cost estimation based
on the previous schedule.

5. Financial Analysis: Financial analysis includes the following components: (a) the
project’s profitability to its owner and administration; (b) financial sustainability
projections, according to positive economic balance maintenance, considering pro-
ductivity and procurement costs (e.g., cost of used equipment, job salaries, cost of
possible mistakes, etc.).

6. Economic Analysis: The results from the financial analysis are evaluated, and more
sustainable mechanisms are implemented to reduce projected financial losses. Based
on the previous financial assessment, this step reduces indirect taxes and general
financial burdens by alternative operational procedures.

7. Risk Assessment: Risk assessment considers a combination of the project’s proba-
bilistic analysis, quality control analysis, and hazard analysis. Thus, it contributes
positively to identifying the critical tasks that may negatively impact a project’s
development and a risk prevention plan (RPP) is formulated accordingly.

5.2. Major CBA’s Subjects of Study

1. Cost of Opportunities: Opportunity cost (CO) invests the loss of potential gain from
other alternative solutions when one is characterized as the ideal solution. Often,
approved business decisions—which have been chosen according to the financial
growth rationale—may negatively impact the whole business plan because of other
parameters that have not been considered. The ideal project solution has to adopt the
Q-C-T (quality–cost–time) pattern.

2. Long-Term Perspective: Long-term perspective (LTP) comprises 10–30 years of project
work activities. In this task of the CBA, the value of future costs and benefits is esti-
mated, taking into consideration all of the possible effects of hazards on the project’s
life. So, the identification of hazards is mandatory. Thus, the CBA evaluates the
hazards and marks them as approved or unapproved; by this evaluation, the project’s
critical pathway is extracted.

3. Economic Performance Calculation: Project objectives have monetary value (positive
for benefits and negative for costs). The CBA is based on these values, assessing the
effectiveness of each objective, respectively. This assessment characterizes the total
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project’s performance as beneficial or not, in accordance with economic net present
value (ENPV) and economic rate of return (ERR) indicators.

4. Microeconomic Estimation: Each project, in addition to its environmental or finan-
cial impact, has a social impact. As a pre-operation microeconomic study, the CBA
has to determine and calculate economic performance factors on this path. Direct
environmental and financial effects are taken into consideration by the ENPV; other-
wise, indirect effects, such as social effects (e.g., operation approval or disapproval for
the whole area population, problems in human resources, etc.), have to be reduced
to the lowest amount. Through the elimination of indirect effects for the future, a
better-modeled analysis is achieved.

5. Incremental Assessment: Incremental assessment (IA) compares two possible sce-
narios according to the project’s activities. The first scenario includes implementing
mechanisms, procedures, or environmental safety measures (e.g., equipment to be
used, job positions, etc.) according to the legislation and their costs/benefits. The
second scenario is described through risk approval and its possible penalty cost.
Thus, each scenario is assessed by ENPV, ERR, and total CBA. In this comparison,
mathematical models are applied to obtain each scenario’s efficiency determination.
According to the IA, a cash-flow analysis can be yielded for each applicable scenario,
especially when perpetual mechanisms (recovery/recycling mechanisms in circular
economy) show low ERR indicators.

6. Methodology and Process of CBA

The methodology of the CBA provides a socioeconomic assessment of each current
project. The tasks of the CBA vary for every technical project, but the methodology tasks
remain constant as a standard. So, the CBA should fulfill the seven steps mentioned in
Section 5.1.

The CBA process chain consists of the following targets, which should be determined
accounting for pre-operation strategic management [1,4,29]:

1. Objective definition;
2. Scope definition;
3. Project impacts/monetary evaluation;
4. Identification and responsibilities/work sharing among involved stakeholders;
5. Financial assessment based on project impacts evaluation;
6. Approval or non-approval of operational activities;
7. Total sensitivity analysis.

By this methodology, infrastructure activities of each project type are characterized as
socioeconomically and environmentally feasible [29,51].

Infrastructures consist of recycling mechanisms, equipment used, human work teams,
costs of plant installations required, chemical reagents, etc. These factors are determined by
mathematical formulas to describe their economic impact on the project’s total cost. These
formulas are specific to each target of the CBA. The entire chain of the CBA enables optimal
solution identification which considers each target’s equation results.

7. Implementation of the CBA in Industrial-Scale Mining Waste Management

The CBA is based on the benefit/productivity cost ratio (B/C). As has been discussed,
the CBA’s criteria are extracted from each project’s main operational works [2,52,53].

This is a technical economic tool which could be used to determine operational strategy
and which takes into account the real needs of each project. The criteria for decision
analysis/assessment can be customized. As a result, the total exported guideline would
apply to specific industrial work activities [53].

This is why this method was chosen as the most effective instead of other conventional
approaches such as the multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA), the analytic hierarchy
process (AHP), etc. The suitability of the use of the CBA in terms of implementing a circular
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economy, especially in mining waste management, should self-evident to readers familiar
with the topic [1,52,54].

CBA’s structure, tailored to the mining waste management project’s requirements in
terms of circular economy, is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Hierarchy of targets and criteria included in the implementation of the CBA to export the
optimal business decision according to the B/C ratio.

Considering the axioms of the CBA, mining waste management activities must be
identified. Through this, a hierarchy of control is extracted. Thus, the need for environ-
mental cost minimization would be presented more definitionally. Minimizing negative
environmental impact involves metal removal and acidic character reduction in the final
waste disposal site [19,54,55].

The business decision derived from the implementation of the CBA is based on the
total beneficial scenario, which, apart from environmental pollution and its rehabilitation
cost, evaluates the possible case of reusing the recovered metal product as raw material in
the global financial marketplace. According to this, a model of a scientific database in which
all of the required parameters are converted to monetary units needs to be implemented.
This database consists of the criteria that are presented in Figure 3.

These criteria’s evaluation ensures the validity of each operational strategy. Based on
this, criteria data are necessary for the implementation of CBA. Each criterion’s elements
are described below.

7.1. Data Criterions

Criterion 1. Identification of metal ions concentration in mining tailings.
Identification of metal ions concentration in mining tailings has significant importance

in the evaluation of environmental rehabilitation costs. Sampling test results from scientific
studies to determine the mineral ores’ chemical composition in metal ions should be
considered. The concentrations of the metal ions are calculated in mg/kg, ppm, or %wt.
According to the annual production volume of each mining industry’s wastes combined
with their chemical composition analysis, a reliable estimation of the total metal product
content can be obtained.

Criterion 2. Recover industrial units installation/operation.
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Considering the scientific evidence of the total estimated metal product content, in-
dustrial unit installation and operation capacity could be calculated for the implementation
of recovery procedures.

The capacity/technical specs of industrial recovery units are proportional to their
installation and annual productivity costs.

Criterion 3. Economic assessment of recovered materials to determine reusability.
After the existing situation analysis, an economic assessment of the utilization of

recovered and primary extracted metal materials is presented based on their global financial
prices. This data assessment will economically evaluate whether the total volume of
recovered metal material is reusable.

Criterion 4. Economic comparison between productivity cost of primary metal mining
and recovery activities.

An economic assessment of recovery and primary extraction operations of metal
materials is presented. This data assessment will economically compare the productivity
costs of primary metal mining and its metal recovery operations. This assessment takes
into account the environmental rehabilitation costs in both cases.

7.2. Parts of the CBA’s Database

According to the data criteria, a new database with four significant parts will be
created to enable the CBA to be applied to each familiar kind of project.

The first part of the database will be enriched by adding data criterion 1 (annual
volume of wastes, chemical composition of mining tailings, metal ions identification, etc.).

The second part of the database will be enriched by adding data criterion 2 to assess
the optimal capacity of industrial units. This assessment ensures the estimation of treatment
units’ installation and operational costs according to the annual volume of wastes, which is
described numerically in the discussion of data criterion 1. As a result, the weighting of re-
covery procedures costs (to minimize negative environmental impacts) and environmental
rehabilitation cost will be extracted more simply.

The third part of the database provides an economic comparison of primary extracted
and recovered metal materials. This part presents conventional metal materials’ prices
reported in the metal stock market. So, considering the recovery operation and the enrich-
ment cost of the metal degrees, the optimal selling price of the extracted metal material for
reuse in the global marketplace would be estimated.

The final part of the database offers an economic assessment that evaluates the cost of
primary ore mining and its recovery operations from mining tailings.

The hierarchy of CBA’s control parts and their requirements, according to its main
targets, are shown in Figure 6.

This comparative evaluation analyzes and assesses the following parameters.

1. A volume of recovered metals is produced from mining and is left at waste disposal
sites. This will be compared with the corresponding volume of ore produced from
primary extraction.

2. The recovered product’s chemical composition (strategy metals, precious metals, rare
earth elements concentration, etc.) will be compared with its primary metal extractive
product.

3. The recovered product’s metal degrees will be compared with those of primary metal
extracted raw material.
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7.3. Variables of CBA

The data criteria analyzed in previous chapters provide the following: (a) an economic
risk assessment according to the implementation of environmental protection measures
through metal recovery or acceptance penalty cost of non-compliance with environmental
legislative requirements; (b) a determination of LTP risk and ERR through metal recovery
during future periods in terms of implementing a circular economy; (c) an economic
comparison between primary mining and metal recovery. The whole data analysis is based
on each industrial condition (data criterion 1), while the total investment cost of recovery is
inextricably linked to the designed schedule plan.

The implementation of a cost–benefit analysis on mining waste management should
be tailored to the requirements of individual projects. The CBA evaluates the sustainability
of each project through a costs–benefits ratio. The variables of the CBA evaluation of metal
recovery engineering projects are as follows.

â Total investment cost (TIC): TIC includes (1) the consumption and costs of chem-
ical reagents; (2) the cost and consumption of energy; (3) the costs of equipment
installation; (4) the maintenance costs of equipment. All these parameters have been
calculated, including taxes.
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â Total mining tailings capacity and beneficial materials: Information is given by data
criterion 1.

â Selling price of recovered materials (SP) and ENPV indicator: SP and ENPV have
been combined into the ERR indicator.

â Long-term perspective risk: The LTP indicator evaluates the benefits (through the
minimization of (a) environmental pollution hazards, (b) environmental legislation
non-conformity penalty costs, and (c) environmental rehabilitation cost) to the total
investment cost of recovery.

The CBA mathematical formula obtains a benefit-to-cost ratio projection for coming
years. The CBA indicator for annual calculations is described by the following function:

CBA = Benefit Value/Cost Value
CBA = f(LTP, ERR)

CBAn = 0.5 ∗ (LTPn + ERRn), n: Year (1 − n)
(1)

The average of annual CBA indicators provides the total CBA:

Total CBA = Avg{Σ(CBA1 + CBA2 + . . . + CBAn)} (2)

Long-Term Perspective Risk

The ratio of the sum-weighted investment cost to the sum-averaged cost of non-
compliance per year allows the calculation of the annual LTP indicator. The LTP indicator
includes the total investment cost per year. For the first year, the total investment cost,
excluding the total operational cost, accounts for the equipment installation cost. For the
subsequent years, the annual investment cost involves the equipment’s total operating
and maintenance costs. In addition, it must be mentioned that both the sum-weighted
investment cost and the sum-averaged cost of non-compliance are negative costs, so the
beneficial cost is characterized as the one with the lowest absolute value. Annual-total-
weighted investment costs are lower than the annual average costs of non-compliance.
Thus, LTP’s mathematical formula is as follows:

LTP = [Total Weighted Investment Cost]/[Total Average Cost of non-compliance]

Economic Rate of Return (ERR)

The calculation of the annual ERR is achieved through the ratio of the total beneficial
value to the total economic net present value for extracted metal mass (kg). Both of these
values are specific for each type of metal. The total beneficial value is the sum of the selling
price of each metal multiplied by the corresponding mass of the metal. The economic net
present value is the sum of the current selling price per metal multiplied by the related
mass of metal. Thus, ERR’s mathematical formula is as follows:

ERR = [Beneficial Value]/[Economic Net Present Value]

The variables, including those calculated through LTP, are detailed next.

1. Chemical reagents’ consumption and their cost (CRC): The CRC can be obtained
through multiplying the number of working days per year (N) by the total daily
cost. The total daily cost (TDC) is equal to the sum of the daily costs per stage for each
reagent. The daily cost of reagents per stage is calculated by the total reagents’ mass
(TRM), multiplied by its cost. Reagents mass is proportional to the daily capacity of
wastes per stage and the required concentration of acid/catalyst in the dissolution.

For example, based on scientific studies, the proportion of acid to dissolved mining
tailings, to achieve metal recovery over 98%, is equal to 0.5 M. This means that dissolution’s
volume of wastes per stage (DVW), 83 m3 = 166.000 kg, requires 1660 kg of HCLaq acid
(1% w/w). Due to the HCLaq concentration, estimated at 35% of clear HCL, 568 kg of clear
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HCL is required per stage. So, the total mass needed for acid reagent per stage is 568 kg
daily. The corresponding daily chemical reagents’ masses for all processing stages have
been calculated similarly.

TDCR = TRM ∗ TRMCOST per kg, (3)

TRM = [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of Acidaq-atalystaq], (4)

TDCR = (TRMCOST per kg) ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of Acidaq-Catalystaq], (5)

The total annual cost of reagents is calculated using the following mathematical
formula:

TACR = N ∗ TRMCOST per kg ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of Acidaq-Catalystaq], (6)

2. Energy consumption and its cost: According to European Union reports, the required
energy consumption (EC) per mining tailing ton is estimated to be 0.06 MWh/t [48].
Due to the higher price of electricity than natural gas, energy consumption should
be covered 40% by primary electrical energy and 60% by secondary electrical energy
provided by multipliers, which transitions natural gas energy to electrical energy.

The total primary electrical energy consumption (TEEC1) per mining tailing ton is
equal to 0.4 ∗ (EC), and the total secondary electrical energy consumption (TEEC2) per
mining tailing ton is equal to 0.6 ∗ (EC).

The cost of primary electrical consumption per mining tailing ton is equal to the
electrical cost price (ECP) (EUR/MWh) multiplied by the 0.4 ∗ (EC) factor.

The cost of secondary electrical consumption per mining tailing ton is equal to the
natural gas cost price (NGCP) (EUR/MWh) multiplied by the 0.6 ∗ (EC) factor.

The total annual energy consumption cost (TAEC) is equal to the sum of [(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗
(EC)] and [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)] multiplied by the annual mass of tailings, AMT.

(TAEC) = {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} × AMT, (7)

3. Cost of equipment primary installation: According to [55,56], the total cost of in-
stallation per chemical reactor with a ratio of diameter/height = 0.5. Its electrical–
mechanical equipment is estimated to have a standard price of EUR 170.000. This
price is multiplied by the number of reactors to obtain the total installation cost (TCI).

TCI = (Cost per Reactor) ∗ (Number of Reactors), (8)

4. Maintenance Cost of Equipment: According to [54,56], the maintenance cost of the
used equipment (MCE) is proportional to the annual treated tailings mass. In addition,
this cost price is also relevant to the total installation cost. There is a variety of
equipment maintenance cost–primary installation cost ratios. This ratio has a range
between 17 and 23%. Therefore, it is taken into account that the estimated maintenance
cost would be approximately equal to 20% of the installation cost.

(MCE) = 0.2 × TCI, (9)

The total investment cost per year is calculated by the sum of Equations (6), (7), and (9).
The total investment cost of the first year is calculated by the sum of Equations (6)–(8).

Total investment cost per year has been weighted by adding 20% plus cost as a
safety factor. Thus, the total weighted investment cost (TWIC) equals 120% of TIC. The
mathematical formula of TWIC is as follows.
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(TWIC)1 = 120% ∗ {N ∗ TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of
Acidaq-Catalystaq] + {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + (Cost per Reactor) ∗ (Number of

Reactors)} (EUR) (For the first year of operation.)

(TWIC)n+1 = 120% ∗ {N ∗ TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of
Acidaq-Catalystaq] + {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + 0.2 ∗ TCI} (EUR) (For all years of

operation except from the first one.)

The LTP indicator is extracted by the ratio of TWIC to the annual average penalty cost
of non-compliance (AACNC). Thus, the LTP is described by the following mathematical
equations:

(LTP)1 = 120% ∗ {N ∗ TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗
[% ratioAcidaqCatalystaq] + {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + (Cost/Reactor) ∗

(Number of Reactors)} ∗ (AACNC)−1, (For the first year of operation.)
(10)

(LTP)n+1 = 120% ∗ {N ∗ TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(Clear Concentration Acid-Catalyst) ∗ (MrReagent’s) ∗ DVW] ∗ [% ratio of
Acidaq-Catalystaq] + {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + 0.2 ∗ TCI}(AACNC)−1, (For all

operating years except from the first one.)
(11)

The variables, including those using ERR, are as follows:

1. Beneficial value: The total beneficial value is the sum of the selling price of each metal
multiplied by the corresponding mass of the metal. The following mathematical type
describes the beneficial value.

(TBV) = ∑Z
A Type of Metal[S.P. ∗ Metal Mass] (per year) (12)

2. Economic net present value: The ENPV is the sum of the selling price of each metal
multiplied by the corresponding mass of the metal. The following mathematical type
describes ENPV.

(ENPV) = ∑Z
A Type of Metal[S.P. ∗ Metal Mass] (present year). (13)

The CBA mathematical formula is extracted in accordance with Equation (1). This
includes all of the required parameters mentioned in this chapter. CBA’s complete equation
is tailored to the recovery engineering project’s requirements.

CBAn = 0.5 ∗ 120% ∗ N ∗ Σ(i=1-9){TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(CA-C) ∗ (MrReagent) ∗ DVW] ∗ [%RAcid-Catalyst]} + {[(ECP) ∗
0.4 ∗ (EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + (CPR) ∗ (NR)} ∗ (AACNC)−1] + 0.5 ENPV, n = 1st Year)

(14)

CBAm = 0.5 ∗ 120% ∗ N ∗ Σ(i=1–9)

{
TRMCOST/kg ∗

[
(CA–C) ∗

(
MrReagent

)
∗ DVW

]
∗
[
%RAcid−Catalyst

]}
+ {[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗

(EC)] + [(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT + 0.2 ∗ TCI} ∗ (AACNC)−1
]
+ 0.5 ∗

[
∑Z

A Type of Metal[S.P. ∗ MetalMass]

∗ ENPV−1, (n = 1, m = n + 1 Years)

(15)

8. Discussion

When considering the following factors, it is clear that it is necessary to implement
sustainable mechanisms in mining waste management: (a) the sources of environmental pol-
lution hazard from mining wastes: (b) the “Conservation and Management of Resources for
Development” tasks which are mentioned in the Sustainable Development Plans [6]; (c) the
measures adopted by the European Parliament and Council of the European Union [5].
These mechanisms aim to reduce the environmental pollution rate by recovering metal
materials and treating acidic drainage. The recovered valuable metal products are expected
to be enriched in Rees, precious, and other strategic metal units.
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CBA is an economic tool that provides (a) existing situation analysis, (b) analysis of the
installation and operational costs of industrial treatment units, (c) economic comparative
assessment between recovered and primary extracted metal materials’ utilization, and
(d) economic assessment between recovery operations and primary extraction operations
of metal materials. As a result, use of the CBA, a frequent practice in traditional feasibility
studies, allows researchers to determine the nature of the costs and benefits of a project in
monetary terms, making it easier to understand and greatly assisting in decision making.

The optimal solution is characterized by environmental rehabilitation cost reduction
and more effective recovered product utilization. Thus, an objective evaluation database is
required. This database should emphasize the benefits from exploitation possibilities of
specific metal categories, such as Rees and precious metals.

Implementing CBA for mining waste management activities on an industrial scale
requires an evaluation of the criteria mentioned in Section 5.1; these must be converted into
monetary values, allowing the most beneficial business strategy to be objectively provided.

Table 1 shows the total exported CBA index which was configured when both LTP
and ERR were given the same importance for a mining company.

Table 1. Codification of cost–benefit analysis mathematical formula’s symbols.

Symbolisms Description Units

TRMCost/kg Total reagent’s mass cost EUR/kg
CA-C Concentration of acid or catalyst M
Mr Reagent’s Mr -

DVW Daily volume of wastes per stage m3

%R % Ration of clear reagent in aqua dissolution %
ECP Electrical cost price kg
EC Energy consumption per ton of tailings EUR/MWh

NGCP Natural gas cost price EUR/MWh
AMT Annual mass of tailings kg
CPR Total cost of installation per reactor EUR
NR Number of reactors -

AACNC Annual average cost of non-compliance EUR
TCI Total cost of installation EUR
SP Selling price for each type of metal EUR/kg

ENPV Economic net present value for the total mass of metals (present year) EUR

CBAn

0.5 ∗ 120% ∗ N ∗ Σ(i=1–9){TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(CA-C) ∗ (MrReagent) ∗ DVW] ∗
[%RAcid-Catalyst]}+{[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)]+[(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT+(CPR)

∗ (NR)} ∗ (AACNC)−1] + 0.5 ∗ ENPV
Index (1st Year)

CBAm

0.5 ∗ 120% ∗ N ∗ Σ(i=1–9){TRMCOST/kg ∗ [(CA-C) ∗ (MrReagent) ∗ DVW] ∗
[%RAcid-Catalyst]}+{[(ECP) ∗ 0.4 ∗ (EC)]+[(NGCP) ∗ 0.6 ∗ (EC)]} ∗ AMT+0.2 ∗
TCI} ∗ (AACNC)−1] + 0.5 ∗ [∑Z

A Type of Metal[S.P. ∗MetalMass] ∗ ENPV−1]
Index (per Year)

Table 2 shows a summary of the information for the partial costs of implementing a
CBA in mining waste management. All the direct costs impact the long-term perspective
index, while indirect costs affect the economic rate of return. Despite implementing waste
management procedures at closed-system industrial units, the potential probability of in-
complete compliance with environmental protection legislative requirements is considered.
This potential negative cost provides an additional safety factor to the final configuration
of the total CBA index. The weighting factors of CBA’s partial indexes (a, b, c, . . .) are
determined according to each business strategy’s preferences.
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Table 2. CBA’s variable cost; impact on the CBA’s indexes; aims of each CBA’s index; total extracted
index of the CBA.

Costs

CBA in Mining
Waste

Management—
Variables of Risk

Assessment

Impact of CBA’s
Variables on the
Relevant CBA’s

Indexes

Aims of Each CBA’s Index

Fluctuating
Weighting
Factors for

CBA’s Indexes
(%)

Total
CBA Index

(Benefit/Cost)

D
ir

ec
tC

os
ts

(E
U

R
)

Cost of chemical
reagents

LTP
(Long-term
Perspective)

Sections 5.2, 6, 7.1
and 7.2

Protection from uncontrolled
and systematic disposal of

hazardous wastes on ground
soil [5,6]

a, b, c, . . .
(LTP coefficient)

Section 8

a × LTP + (1 − a)
× ERR

b × LTP + (1 − b)
× ERR

c × LTP + (1 − c)
× ERR

Section 7.2

Cost of energy
consumption

High rate of compliance with
environmental protection

requirements in terms of CE [5,6]

Cost for primary
installation of

industrial units

Minimization of hazard by
environmental pollution [5,6,55]

Maintenance cost
of equipment

Non-hazardous wastes in the
final disposal site [1,5,6,55]

In
di

re
ct

C
os

ts
(E

U
R

)

Potential penalty
cost for

non-compliance
with

environmental
protection

requirements

Economic net
present value of

recovered
materials

ERR
(economic rate of

return)
Sections 5.2, 6, 7.1

and 7.2

Financial gain through the reuse
of recovered material in terms

of CE [1,7,8]

(1 − a), (1 − b),
(1 − c),. . .

(ERR coefficient)
Section 8Beneficial price

value of recovered
materials

Thus, according to the mining waste management plan, the final business solution
provided using the cost–benefit analysis approach is primarily informed by the guidance
expressed among the weighting factors (a, b, c, . . .) of each CBA’s index. The CBA is a
useful techno-economic tool; however, its final output is determined by general policies
and preferences.

9. Conclusions

Risk analysis engineering is one of the most significant pre-operation sectors that must
be analyzed and assessed before active operations are carried out.

In the context of environmental pollution, mining/metallurgical industries and envi-
ronmental companies need to explore alternative procedures to implement the European
environmental model of the three Rs (reduce, recover, and reuse wastes). Furthermore,
considering legislative, social, and environmental parameters, the CBA exports a sustain-
able engineering solution for mining waste management. The goal of the CBA is to avoid
the free disposal of mining tailings; accordingly, all the parameters (legislative, social,
environmental, and geoscientific) are converted into monetary terms to identify the risk
of each case scenario (scenario A (0)—non-implementation of metal recovery procedures;
scenario A (1)—implementation of metal recovery procedures according to the three Rs;
implementation of a circular economy). The CBA’s results support case scenario A (1),
providing improvements in environmental safety and protection from ground soil pol-
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lution. The scientific proposal of this study is based on experimental studies of metal
recovery engineering, financial management techniques, and environmental legislative
requirements, which provide benefits for human health.

In financial management, case scenario A (1) is supported because CBA enhances
the incremental economic rate of return (ERR). There are substantial data on the optimal
scientific and engineering mechanisms. These data enable researchers to (1) evaluate the
ratios od precious, strategic, and base metals and rare earth elements in mining wastes;
(2) update recovery methods; (3) assess alternative procedures for reduction in financial
losses; (4) implement effective economic methods that ensure business growth.

According to scientific impact studies, all the above parameters contribute positively
to financial management by offering sustainable waste management solutions.

It is necessary to emphasize that most wastes are reusable resources. It has been
mentioned that mining/metallurgical wastes comprise plenty of rare earth elements and
precious metals in low ratios. Thus, the recovery and enrichment of those metals would
provide both green growth and financial benefits.

Through converting all project parameters into monetary terms, the implementation of
the CBA has a definite impact on our understanding of potential sustainable developments.
The final business decision provided by the CBA is beneficial for each mining industry due
to the combination of environmental rehabilitation cost reduction and possible financial
gains through the economic utilization of recovered products.

This scientific paper shows an economic assessment that is provided through a cost–
benefit analysis, which accounts for an evaluation of the sustainability of mining waste
management projects. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the critical parameters which
should be analyzed to extract the optimal business decision.

The first scenario, “Case Scenario A(0)”, refers to non-conformance with legislative
environmental protection requirements. In this case, the output benefit is equal to the lack
of total investment costs on mining waste management in terms of the three Rs. This case’s
cost is equal to the total penalty cost for non-compliance with environmental protection
measures.

The second scenario, “Case Scenario A(1)”, refers to full compliance with the three Rs
policy through the provision of the total investment cost for mining waste management.
The potential output benefit, in this case, is expressed by the ERR index combined with
the lack of penalty cost for non-compliance with environmental protection policy. This
“Penalty Cost for non-compliance” is exported through the LTP index. The cost of this case
is equal to the total investment cost. This “Total Investment Cost” is a key indicator of the
efficiency of the whole project.

This scientific research provides a CBA mathematical formula which is tailored to
the industrial needs of mining waste management projects. The main achievement of this
specific research is the determination of the required parameters, according to the “Guide
to Cost–benefit Analysis of Investment Projects for Cohesion Policy 2014-2020” [1], and
their correlation with the CBA’s application to the project needs on an industrial scale.

The output CBA form presented in Table 1 involves plenty of technical specifications
for all the parameters that could impact the configuration for the cost and potential benefit
of Case Scenario A(1), converted into monetary terms.

Thus, a mathematical formula is obtained that is adaptable to each mining waste
management project, according to the following factors:

(1) The nature of chemicals that could be used;
(2) The layout of the energy provision system;
(3) The cost of maintenance;
(4) The cost for the primary installation of the industrial equipment.

In conclusion, it is very important to mention that, for the implementation of the
cost–benefit analysis approach for mining waste management—based on the terms of the
circular economy and considering environmental impacts—the following factors must be
identified:
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(1) Technical parameters (tailings mass, the operational cost of recovery, the chemical
process of the tailings, efficiency of the chemical reagents that will be used, operating
cost, etc.);

(2) The costs of these parameters;
(3) The negative costs for non-compliance with environmental legislative requirements

through the LTP index;
(4) The potential benefit for Case Scenario A(1) through the ERR index.

The transition of those parameters into monetary terms is supported by the CBA
framework for mining waste management, as analyzed in this paper. This CBA framework
could be tailored to individual projects while providing a more realistic cost estimation.

Finally, the is plenty of interest in implementing such a work on metal recovery in
terms of the pilot industrial mode. In addition, the correlation between the potential
sustainability of this pilot project through the presented CBA assessment and its overview
sensitivity analysis could certify the efficiency of this suggested Case Scenario A(1) on an
industrial scale.
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